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To: Executive Secretary - The Inspection Panel 

1818H Street, NW, Washington, DC 20433, USA 

Fax No. 202 -522 -0916 

I, Fathi Chatila live in the Greater Beirut area, and with this complaint, I am representing the concerns 
of several other Greater Beirut inhabitants whose names, addresses, contact details and signatures 
are attached in Document # 12. 

We are likely to suffer harm as a result of the World Bank's (WB) failures and omissions in the 
Greater Beirut Water Supply Project (GBWSP) located in the Greater Beirut area. We believe that 
our rights and interests will be adversely a.ffected in a direct and material way in case the Greater 
Beirut Water Supply Project (GBWSP) is approved and implemented by the World Bank. This 
project calls for the delivering of 50 MCM of water during the summer season from the Litani River 
stored at the Qaroun lake diverted to the Awali River to be conveyed by means of a 26 kilometer 
tunnel to Khalde' village in Greater Beirut. 

We firmly believe that meeting Greater Beirut water needs by implementing Mr. Fathi Chatila's project 
(submitted since 1996) which calls for storing water of the Damour river by erecting a dam and 
conveying the water to Greater Beirut, is a much better alternative. 

I. Introduction 
The Damour River is located in the vicinity of Greater Beirut with an average annual flow during the 
winter season of 180 MCM. This water flows to the sea without being used. Several stUdies were 
done on the River over the last 40 years to test the possibility of storing its water in order to meet the 
water needs of Greater Beirut. All these studies led to the conclusion that it is impossible to store the 

. Damour River water. Among such studies was one made by the Litani River Authority (LRA) which 
led the Council of Ministers to decide in decree number 14522 dated May 16, 1970 to disregard 
storing the Damour River water and instead to convey 50 MCM of the Litani River water stored at the 
Qaroun Lake to meet Greater Beirut water needs. Another study was done on January 1992 by Dar 
AI-Handasah (Nazih Taleb) which recommended that the Ministry of Energy & Water (MoE&W) 
make use only of the winter flow of the Damour River. 

The third study was made by the MoE&W who confirmed in its letter Ref. number 4264 date August 
17, 1998 that it is impossible to store the Damour River water and decided not to carry out any more 

studies to store its water (Doc.# 1). 

During 1996, Mr. Fathi Chatila made his own geological and hydro geological studies for storing the 
Damour River water. As a result, he found out that the conditions are most suitable for storing 90 
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MCM at a dam site located two kilometers upstream of the Damour - at Multaqa Annahrain juncture 
(Doc. # 2). 

This complaint is against the project which calls for meeting Greater Beirut water needs from the 
Litani I Awali River to be financed by the World Bank and the Bisri Dam project at the Awali River to 
be financed by the Islamic Development Bank. Although the Bisri Dam project is not financed by the 
World Bank, the GBWSP will necessitate the construction of the dam at Bisri village as will be 
clarified later in the complaint. 

II. 	 Analysis of Alternatives 
This section in the Environmenta/lmpact Assessment, failed to include alternative water sources. 
Nowhere was the alternative of a different water source considered, for example the Damour River 
which is closer to Beirut than the Litani River diverted to the Awali River. The Environmental 
Assessment report states that the constraints for the Alternatives Analysis were based on studies 
done in 1972 and 1984. The validity and relevance of this data (the data is now at least 26 years old) 
are questionable. 

According to World Bank policy, the Analysis ofAlternatives" systematically compares feasible 
alternatives" and "for each of the alternatives", quantifies the environmental impacts to the extent 
possible and attaches economic values where feasible. Therefore the analysis should not be limited 
by the above boundaries but should present all the options and then determine which are feasible 
and which are not. 

There are four projects that can meet Greater Beirut water needs: 

A. The Greater Beirut Water Supply Project 

This project is supported by the MoE&W, the Council of Development & Reconstruction (CDR) 
and Beirut Mount Lebanon Water Authority (BMLWA). It calls for the diversion of 50 MCM of water 
during the summer season from the Litani River stored at the Qaroun Lake to the Awali River.This 
water will be conveyed to Greater Beirut by means of a 26 kilometer tunnel to Khalde' village after it 
gets treated in Ourdaniyah water tre-atment plant. The cost of the Awali tunnel, the Ourdaniyah Water 
Treatment Plant, and the associated land acquisitions will reach USD 210 million. The total cost 
including the reservoirs, transmission system, pumping station and metering will equal to USD 370 
million and will be jointly financed as follows. 

Entity 	 Amount (USD I Million) 
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The estimated time for completing this project is 4 years plus one year for miscellaneous matters. 

B. The Bisri Dam 

This project was studied by the LRA in 1983. It calls for the storing of some 110 MCM at the middle 
reach of the Awali River by means of a dam which lies close to Bisri village. A total of 40 - 50 MCM of 
the Bisri Dam water will be delivered by the same conveyor to carry the Litani River water to Greater 
Beirut .The remaining water stored will be used for Ikleem AI-Toffah and other nearby regions. 

The cost of the Bisri Dam plus land acquisition is USD 230 million. Since the Litani River and the Bisri 
Dam water will be carried by the same conveyor to Greater Beirut, the MoE&W and BMLWA consider 

both projects as one project. In this case, we have to take into consideration that both projects will be 

used to meet Greater Beirut water needs. The cost of conveying 90 MCM from the Bisri Dam and the 
Litani I Awali River to Khalde Village equals to USD 440 million. 

c. Damour Dam proposed by Fathi Chatlla since 1996 

The table below shows the dam height, storage capacity, flow rate and related costs of the Damour 
Dam project in USD. 

Dam Height/m 	 Stored capacity I Flow Rate I MCM Cost/USD Million 
m3 

100 38 47 85 

125 68 78 122 

130 78 90 140 


The cost of delivering 90 MCM during the 6-month summer season, land acquisition, water treatment 
plants, pumping stations and conveying this water to Khalde is USD 225 million. 

This dam site was studied by three international experts on dam storage and Hydrogeology who were 
called by the CDR during 1999 and early 2000; namely Eng. Peter Rae and Michael Bruen of Harza 
Engineering and Dr. Rene Kareh of Water Engineering. (Doc #3) They all confirmed the fact that 
this site is most suitable for storing over 90 MCM and that it lies in a region which is tectonically stable 
and not affected by seismic activities. Of special interest are the details written by Eng. Peter Rae 
on page 20 of his report about the proposed dam site as mentioned in the table below: 
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12.8 \90 	 \ 73.0 1135 1150 

On August 17, 1999, Dr. Kareh sent a letter to the Minister of the MoE&W , confirming in it that it is 
possible to store more than 100 MCM at the dam site proposed by Mr. Fathi Chatila ( Doc.# 4) . 

The World Bank did not consider the Damour dam project in the Analysis of Alternatives. 

D. Damour Dam Proposed By Llban Consult 

In late 2007, after a delay of over seven years, the CDR asked Liban Consult to carry out a 
feasibility study for storing the Damour River at another dam site located some 300 meters 
downstream from the dam site Mr. Fathi Chatila had studied and proposed in 1996. This new dam 
site was chosen by the CDR and Uban Consult without doing any geological, hydro geological or 
geotechnical studies at the dam site proposed by Mr. Chatila. 

Uban Consult mentioned in the feasibility report that the geological conditions in the area are most 
suitable for storing water and that the site lies away from any active tectonic activities or faults. It also 
mentioned that the hydrogeological conditions will prevent the water stored to infiltrate underground. 
This confirms that the studies made by Mr. Fathi Chatila during 1996 for storing the Damour River 
water were correct. 

As a result of the feasibility study, Uban Consult confirmed that it is possible to store 42 MCM at the 
dam site at a cost of USD 80 Million. The cost of building the dam, the expropriation of land, the water 
treatment plant, pumping station, reservoirs, and the conveying of 260,000 m3/d to Khalde is USD 
155 million.(Doc. #4/1) 

III. 	 Harms that will result 'from the GBWSP as it is currently being 

planned 

A. Caused to Greater Beirut Inhabitants 

i. High Water Tariffs 
On June 14, 1999, the Council of Ministers decided in decree number 17/99, to form a committee to 
study the project for meeting Greater Beirut water needs from the Utani River. Among its members 
were the Director General of the MoE&W, Head of the CDR, Director General of BMLWA, Director 
General of the LRA, etc. 

This committee met on July 2, 1999. All of its members called for the delivering of 50 MCM of the 
Utani River water stored at the Qaroun Lake. Studying of the Damour River is not urgent and can be 
made at a later date. Among the testimonies made, was one by the Director General of BMLWA who 
stated that "the Studies made by the BMLWA showed its ability to meet the costs of the LitanilAwaJi 
river project during 10 years period by increasing the water tariff by 10 -15% annually. The net 
income of BMLWA will reach after meeting al/ debts will equal to USD 93 million starling from the year 
2010." 
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The current annual tariff applied by the BMLWA equals to USD 157. If we apply a 10% increase 
annually, the rate will reach USD 407.09 after a 10 year period. This will be equal to 7.54% of the 
minimum wage. In case we apply a 15% increase, the tariff will reach USD 635.13 annually, 
equivalent to 11.75% of the minimum wage income. 

The reason behind BMLWA Director General's decision apply a 10-15% increase in the tariff is that 
the GBWSP is very expensive and the more expensive a project is, the higher the tariff will be. This 
constitutes additional harm to the majority of Greater Beirut inhabitants. In other words, since the 
government and the World Bank are going to implement GBWSP as opposed to a cheaper option, it 
is the inhabitants of Beirut who will have to suffer the consequences through higher tariffs. 

ii. Water Pollution 

Water analysis conducted over three decades ago on the Litani River water stored at the Qaroun lake 
and the Litani River water diverted to the Awali River confirms that this water is extremely industrially 
polluted and has high levels of chemicals and bacteria. The analysis made by Dr. Aref Dia, Professor 
of Ecology - Faculty of Sciences at the Lebanese University (L.U) and a researcher at the Research 
Lebanese Scientific Center showed that this water carries carcinogens, chemicals that are very 
dangerous to humans. The analysis Dr. Dia made to the Damour river showed that its water has only 
small amounts of bacteria and can be treated by conventional methods. 

A recent petition against the GBWSP raised by two Senior Engineers and a Chief Accountant in the 
Litani River Authority was printed in An-Nahar Newspaper on October 14th 201 O. They confirmed that 
the Litani River stored at the Qaroun Lake is highly polluted and is not suitable for drinking purposes. 
Treating the water in the wastewater treatment plants built in the Litani River basin will be insufficient 
because the pollution is caused by the industrial wastes such as paints and chemicals used by 
tanneries in addition to household wastes dumped by inhabitants of the Litani River basin (Doc. # 5). 

For over two decades, some 70 villages in Southern Bekaa which lies close to the Qaroun Lake have 
been facing severe potable water shortages. This could have been met by a few wells drilled in the 
Cenomanian or Eocene aquifers fed by the Qaroun Lake or by pumping water directly from the Lake 
after having this water treated to remove all pollutants. However, the inhabitants being aware of the 
dangers and harms caused by using the Qaroun Lake water and the water pumped from wells were 
all against such a project even if the water to be used were to be treated. They decided to have their 
potable water needs met from Ain Zarka spring whose water is pure and lies 25 kilometers away. The 
spring is at an elevation of 640 meters above sea level and is located 200 meters below the Qaroun 
Lake, whereas the Qaroun Lake and wells are located over 840 meters above sea level., which 
would have meant greater pumping costs. Pumping of the Ain Zarka spring will start in a few months 
time. 

The same water which was refused by all inhabitants of South Bekaa to meet their potable water 
needs will be conveyed to meet Greater Beirut water needs if the GBWSP goes throughl! 

. The decision by the CDR, MoE&Wand BMLWA to convey the Litani River water stored at the 
Qaroun Lake to Greater Beirut is questionable because the inhabitants of the Greater Beirut area 
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may not be aware of the great risks associated with the polluted water reaching their area. 
Mechanical and human errors also may occur while treating water and in that case, the resulting 
harms would be catastrophic. The Dasani water bottling project in London owned by Coca Cola is a 
clear example of the harms that can be caused by human errors. 

B. Depriving Dry Lands from being Irrigated 
The GBWSP depends on the Utani River water stored at the Qaroun Lake at the elevation of 840 
meters above sea level. The water volume to be conveyed to Greater Beirut during the summer 
season can be used to irrigate 7000 hectares of dry land in South Lebanon and/or the Upper Utani 
River basin which suffers from poor surface and ground water resources. The inhabitants of this 
region are so poor and have had to migrate to the suburbs of Greater Beirut and other towns to make 
their living. By conveying the water of the Utani River stored at the Qaroun Lake to provide potable 
water to Greater Beirut, the livelihoods of agriclJlture~dependent communities in South Lebanon 
and/or the Upper Utani River basin are directly harmed. According to studies made by the Ministry of 
Agriculture and the LRA, the additional income these communities could have would reach USD 4000 
per hectare, or a total of USD 28 million annually for irrigating 7000 hectares. 

C. Harms Caused to AI· Chouf / Ikleem AI Kharroub Region 
The AI Chouf/lkleem AI~Kharroub region has been witnessing severe water shortages for several 
decades. Its potable water needs are met mainly by two springs, AI-Safa and Barouk. The AI-Safa 
Spring lies at the elevation of 950 meters above sea level and its water requires no treatment and can 
be conveyed to all villages simply by means of gravity. Some 50,000 m3/d of AI Safa Spring flows 
during the summer season along the Damour River bed to a distance of 30 kilometers to irrigate the 
Damour plain which lies at the elevation of 30 meters above sea level. Meeting the Damour plain 
irrigation needs and those of other dry coastal lands from the Damour Dam will enable inhabitants to 
use some 50,000 m3/d of the AI-Safa Spring for meeting their potable water needs for the coming 25 
years. 

The GBWSP by conveying water from the Utani River sto~ed at the Qaroun Lake, disregarded the 
Damour River (Close to Beirut) as an alternative option for providing potable water to Beirut and 

. consequently for irrigating the Damour Plain. This means the AI-Safa spring will be tied up in 
providing irrigation for the Damour Plain and therefore leaves the AI-Chouf /Ikleem AI-Kharroub 
region suffering from the water shortages. For this reason, the GBWSP will indirectly harm residents 
of that area. 

Meeting the potable water needs of AI Choufllkleem AI Kharroub could also result in several benefits,. 
The lake to be created beyond the Dam will be 4~5 kilometers long surrounded by two hills covered 
by a green forest. 

It would also allow the carrying out of an artificial recharge to the Cenomanian aquifer feeding Greater 
Beirut. This will increase the water volume pumped by some 25,000 m3/d. 
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IV. Operational Policies Not Observed 

A. Environmental Assessment (OP 4.01) 

i. 	 Public Consultation 
• 	 The policy of the World Bank states that the borrower should consult "project ,:""affected groups 

and local nongovernmental organizations (NGO's) about the project's environmental aspects 
and takes their views into accounf'. The EA report includes consultations with individuals 
representing ministries, municipalities and consulting agencies as well as university professors 
and scientists. Although regarded as authorities, these individuals cannot be considered 
representative of local communities affected by the Greater Beirut Water Supply Project 
(GBWSP). Also, the consultations took place between June 10th 1997 and January 20th 1998. 
Consequently, the consultations can be considered outdated, knowing that the GBWSP is to 
be approved on December 16, 2010 by the Board of Directors at the World Bank (the project 
was proposed in 1998 and later dropped). 

However, many participants expressed the needs for public consultations with local 
communities and NGOs and agreed upon dates which were not disclosed in the report. 

• 	 The EA report includes a Socio-Economic Survey Questionnaire that was conducted with local 
authorities of municipalities and other stakeholders who do not necessarily represent the 
interest of their communities. The survey focused mostly on demographic information and 
development levels and needs in the towns and villages affected by this project. This 
information does not show how specific communities, households and individuals will be 
affected by the project. The report also states that any socio-economic or demographic data 
related to these villages and towns are "estimates and do not constitute accurate 
quantitative data". Therefore, this data cannot be considered a reliable source upon which the 
decision to implement the project can be based. 

• 	 Two more recent public consultations were held in 2010 conducted by the ELARD team in 
agreement with the MoE&W to consult potentially affected people and concerned 
Municipalities. They were held on May 12th and July 27th of 2010 at the Lebanese University -
Hadath Campus. After having looked at the professions of the attendees, where they were 
from, and the questions asked, it can be noticed that such consultations were not 
comprehensive and do not reflect the opinion of Greater Beirut inhabitants or the communities 
of Damour, AI Chouf and Ikleem AI Kharroub who might be negatively affected by the project. 
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Following is a breakdown of the type of interests represented at these consultations: 

;.. The only attendant who lives in Greater Beirut was Eng. Abdul Rhaman Ghaziri, a 
government employee. Not one of the remaining 1.5 million inhabitants of Greater 
Beirut was consulted. 

;.. 	 On July 5th 2005, a conference was held by Nadwat AI Amal AI Watani and Mr. Fathi 
Chatila for storing the Damour River. It was attended by over 125 of Greater Beirut 
inhabitants, among whom was Mr. Ramez Kayal, Director General of ELARD. The 
consultations made by ELARD did not take into consideration the Damour Dam project 
or any of Greater Beirut inhabitants who attended this conference. 

;.. Another conference was held by Nadwat AI Amal AI watani and Mr. Fathi Chatila on 
April 20, 2010 and was attended by over 150 visitors most of whom were of Greater 
Beirut inhabitants. Among the visitors was H. E. Dr Salim AI Hoss, ex Prime Minister of 
Lebanon, several ex ministers, namely Dr Issam Naaman(Telecommunication), Mr. 
Mohamad Yousuf Baidoun (MoE&W) and Mr. Bechara Mirhej.( Interior). The remaining 
visitors were lawyers, doctors, engineers, business men and several NGO's .( Photos 
Attached) 

• 	 More serious and widespread efforts should have been made to involve Greater Beirut 
communities, which would have resulted in a larger representation of affected communities in 
the consultation process. Also, more informed answers should have been provided for the 
questions at the end. 

• 	 A total of 19 questions were asked, 16 of which were not relevant to the interest of Greater 
Beirut inhabitants and other communities. Only questions number 8, 10 and 11 discussed the 
water quality and quantity to be conveyed, but the answers were misleading. 

• 	 Although the Bisri dam is not being financed by the World Bank, its construction will follow 
shortly after the implementation of the GBWSP and its construction directly depends on the 
existence of the GBWSP project. This is confirmed in the 1997 consultation as well as in the 
most recent public consultation in 2010. Since the inhabitants of Bisri and several other 
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villages to be effected by constructing the dam were not consulted, the public consultation 
process can be considered incomplete and does not address all affected communities. 

B. 	Disclosure of information 

According to this section of the Environmental Assessment, "the borrower provides relevant 
material in a timely manner prior to consultation and in a form and language that are 
understandable and accessible to the groups being consulted. It is unclear why the complete 
document for the RAP is not available on the World Bank website as of the date of this complaint. 
Also, relevant Arabic versions of the document provided to citizens prior to consultations are not 
available both on the World Bank and CDR websites. 

c. 	Involuntary Resettlement (OP 4.12) 

The Integrated Safeguards Data Sheet triggered the Involuntary Resettlement Safeguard for the 
areas that would be affected by the GBWSP but not for Bisri and neighboring villages which will 
be directly affected by the construction of the Bisri Dam. Even though -this dam is not (as of yet) 
funded by the World Bank, it is essential for the World Bank to consider the impacts of this future 
dam because it is an inherent part of the project. 

The World Bank representative in Lebanon Dr. Mutasem EI-Fadel mentioned in his email dated 
September 16, 2010, item no. 3, that the World Bank is not financing dams at this time. On the 
other hand, the following statement was made by the Minister of Energy and Water in An-Nahar 
newspaper dated October 15, 2010 (Doc.# 6) 

1. 	 The Litani/Awali project is the first phase and Bisri dam the second phase of the GBWSP. The 
Bisri dam is to follow the Litani/Awali after a maximum of one year. 

2. 	 The Minister agreed to go on with the Litani/Awali project on condition that the World Bank will 
make commitments to finance Bisri Dam. 

3. 	 The World Bank agreed to finance Bisri Dam. 

4. 	 The MoE&W forwarded a letter to the Ministry of Finance asking it to send an official request to 
the World Bank to finance Bisri Dam. 

5. 	 Currently, the consultant is doing a feasibility study which will be available by the end of 2010. 

6. 	 It is expected that the World Bank will send delegates to start preparing for the Bisri Dam in 
January 2011. Therefore, the Litani/Awali project and Bisri Dam are one project and The 
Litani/Awali project will necessarily lead to the Bisri dam development. 
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The fact that the Awali project took into consideration that more water will be conducted through it, 
is a guarantee that the Bisri dam will be executed. Both projects will supply Greater Beirut with its 
entire water requirement (90 MCM) for the coming 25 years. 

According to OP 4.12, "This policy applies to all components of the project that result in 
involuntary resettlement, regardless of the source of financing. It also applies to other activities 
resulting in involuntary resettlement, that in the judgment of the Bank, are (a) directly and 
significantly related to the Bank-assisted project." We would therefore argue that the World Bank 
should also consider any resettlement that might occur in the future as a result of the Bisri Dam's 
construction. 

The Environmental Impact Assessment report includes a list of expropriation decrees issued by 
the CDR (the World Bank had no involvement in that process) during the period of 1998-1999. 
Some of these acquisitions have been completed, while the rest of the expropriations are being 
updated or reissued by the CDR (the decrees are only valid for 8 years). It is questionable 
whether these expropriations which were completed should have taken place knowing that the 
project is to be approved at the end of 2010, more than ten years later. Although the World Bank 
was not involved in the process, since the CDR "has previously undertaken land acquisitions for 
the purpose of the current project" and is still in the process of expropriating others, it raises the 
question whether the World Bank's policy on resettlement should be applied to these lands now. 

Also, according to the RAP, "Apart from losses associated with a minor agriculture business, there 
will be no loss of any other businesses or income generating activities nor physical 
relocation of people." It is unclear whether the RAP is referencing all the expropriated lands 
(previous and new) or the new ones to be completed within the next year. 

The consultations for the RAP were the same ones used for the Environmental and Social Impact 
Assessment report: the two most public consultations in 2010 and the socio-economic survey 
conducted mainly with heads of municipalities and non-representative stakeholders. It is difficult to 
judge whether the same sample of affected communities could be used for both an environmental 
and social assessment, as well as for the RAP. The only additional consultations for the RAP were 
made with heads of municipalities concerning the location of the reservoirs to be constructed. This 
is considered a technical issue and does not address the concerns of affected communities. 

D. Safety of Dams (OP 4.37) 

In the Integrated Safeguards Data Sheet, the Safety of Dams safeguard was not triggered when 
assessing the environmental impact of this project. The Bisri dam is a part of the World Bank 
financed project, the Greater Beirut Water Supply Project. Therefore, since the World Bank will 
fund the dam, the Bank's Safeguard on Dams should be triggered and considered. 

The Bisri dam will be built over the Lower Cretaceous formations which are composed mainly of 
sandstones, clays, marls and thin marly limestone layers. Such formations are not rigid and do not 
constitute a suitable site for dam construction. Once saturated, the marls and clay formations will 
become very loose and this will pose great danger to the dam body. 
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The other disadvantage which will face the Bisri Dam is the Roum I Azour fault which is highly 
active and has caused severe damages in Lebanon during the last 50 years .This fault runs at a 
distance of 2 kilometers west of the Bisri dam whose weight together with the water to be stored 
will be over 250 million tons. Several studies were carried out to store the Awali River at Bisri dam 
by the LRA and other international consulting firms engaged in dam construction and tectonics. 
Such studies reached a conclusion that it is possible to build Bisri Dam to face earthquakes whose 
strength reaches up to 7.2 degrees on Richter scale. However, earthquakes may occur and 
whose strength may reach more than 7.2 degrees. Once this takes place and because of the short 
distance separating Roum fault and Bisri dam, a catastrophe will hit Lebanon and the financial and 
human losses will be beyond imagination. 

For this reason, if the dam is to be built, it is recommended that the Bisri Dam should be built in 
stages. Seismic activities before, during and after each stage will be documented. The results we 
will have from the first stage and which will last for some 5 years period, will determine whether it 
is possible to go ahead with the second stage. On March 2010, the CDR made a USD 70 million 
loan with the Islamic Development Bank for the building of the Bisri Dam. This amount will cover 
only a part of the project's costs. 

E. Economic Evaluation of Investment Operations (OPO 10.04) 
This policy requires the World Bank to finance the cheapest alternative (assuming the same 
outcome). It states that "the expected present value of the project's net benefit must be higher 
than or equal to the expected new present value of mutually exclusive project's alternatives", 
Therefore if there is a cheaper project that will yield the same or better results than that is the one 
the World Bank should go with. It is unclear whether the GBWSP is the least costly option 
because we believe the alternatives considered are not exhaustive. 

Greater Beirut will need 90 MCM during summer season for the coming 25 years. This water 
volume can be secured from two projects, the Utani water stored at the Qaroun Lake diverted to 
the Awali River to be conveyed to Greater Beirut and the Bisri Dam to store the Awali River. The 
other project is that proposed by Mr. Fathi Chatila during 1996. It calls for the storing of the 
Damour River and to convey 90 MCM to Greater Beirut during summer season. 

The following table shows a cost estimate for delivering 90 MCM during the summer season to 

Greater Beirut from each project to Khalde village: 
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This shows that delivering 90 MCM during summer season from the Litani/Awali & Bisri Dam Project 
to Khalde Village will cost some USD 215 million more than the Damour Dam project. Meeting 
Greater Beirut water needs from the Litani IAwali project will cause the following direct losses: 

1. 	 The 50 MCM stored at the Qaroun Lake and to be delivered to Greater Beirut during summer 
season is under the control of the LRA. The BMLWA will have to pay the cost of this water 
volume. If we take into consideration that the cost of each cubic meter is USD 0.10, the total 
annual cost of the 50 MCM will equal to USD 5 million or a total cost of USD 125 million during 25 
years period. This value may increase or decrease depending on the agreement to be made by 
the LRA and BMLWA. 

2. 	 The Litani River water stored at the Qaroun Lake is chemically, bacteriologically and industrially 
polluted compared to the Damour River whose water is slightly bacteriologically polluted. The cost 
of the water treatment plant for the Litani River should be equipped with more sophisticated 
expensive instruments and chemicals which will lead to an increase in the treatment cost. In case 
we consider that the cost of treating one cubic meter of the Litani river to be mixed with the Bisri 
dam water will be USD 0.05 higher than the cost of treating one cubic meter of the Damour River, 
the annual cost increase will reach (90 MCM X USD 0.05) USD 4.5 million, or a total of USD 112.5 
million during 25 years period. 

3. 	 Due to the high cost of the Litani/Awali and Bisri project, the CDR, MoE&Wand BMLWA will have 
to make loans with the World Bank, the Islamic development Bank and other financial bodies for 
over USD 400 million.( USD 200 million for the GBWSP and USD 200 million for the Bisri Dam 
project) In case the annual interest will reach 4% equivalent to USD 16 million, or a total cost of 
USD 160 million during 10 years period( taking into consideration that the loans will be settled 
during this period) 

Taking the above expenses into consideration, the total cost for conveying 90 MCM annually to 
Greater Beirut from the Litani IBisri dam to Khalde village will reach: 

• 	 USD 440 million + USD 125 million + USD 112.5 million + USD 160 million =USD 837.5 
million 

Cost of conveying 90 MCM annually from the Damour Dam project will be USD 225 million. 

In other words, meeting Greater Beirut water needs from the Bisri Dam and the LitanilAwali 
project will cost around USD 612.5 million more than the Damour dam project. 

The indirect losses to be caused by diverting 50 MCM annually from the Litani River to Greater Beirut 
will be as follows: 

1. 	The average annual water volume of the Damour River flowing to the sea unused during winter 
season is 180 MCM. If we take into consideration that the cost of each cubic meter is USD 0.10, 
the annual loss will equal to USD 18 million or a total of USD 450 million during 25 years period. 

2. 	 The 50 MCM stored at the Qaroun Lake at the elevation of 840 meters above sea level can be 
used during summer season for irrigating 7000 hectares of dry land. The net increase in income 
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to be caused by irrigating one hectare is USD 4000 annually. The total annual loss the 
communities will bear is USD 28 million or a total of USD 700 million during 25 years period. 

3. 	 Meeting Greater Beirut from the Damour dam will enable al Chouf/lkleem AI Kharroub inhabitants 
to use 50,000 m3/d of AI Safa spring. Cost of building a dam to store such a water volume at the 
elevation of 950 meters above sea level with a water treatment station and land acquisition will 
reach more than USD 50 million. 

The total indirect losses which will be caused during 25 years by meeting Greater Beirut water needs 
from the GBWSP will reach USD 1200 million as follows: 

• 	 USD 450 million + USD 700 million + USD 50 million = USD 1200 million 

The majority of Greater Beirut inhabitants is of low income and poor and cannot afford to pay a water 
tariff higher than USD 157 annually. Meeting Greater Beirut water needs from the Damour Dam will 
enable BMLWA to meet its costs especially it is saving over USD 20 million annually from the current 
tariff. With the construction of the Damour Dam. the amount BMLWA will be able to save will be over 
USD 50 million annually by applying the same tariff. This amount will be more than enough to build 
the Damour Dam, convey its water to Greater Beirut and carry out all waste water treatment projects. 

For helping all those with low income in Greater Beirut, each family member will have 50 liters 
a day for free or a total of 250 liters for a family of five members. 
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v. Propo~ed Plan for the Analysis of Alternatives 

In order to ensure a more rigorous study of alternatives for meeting Greater Beirut's water needs, it is 
essential to consider the Damour river as a source of water before the Awali/Litani project. This 
analysis must also include where to construct the dam. We have two dam sites for storing the 
Damour River, the first one was proposed by Mr. Fathi Chatila on 1996 and the second site proposed 
by the CDT and Liban Consult on late 2007. 

The studies made by three international experts in water storage on late 1999 and early 2000, 
confirmed that this dam site proposed by Mr. Fathi Chatila is most suitable for storing 90 MCM at a 
low cost of USDD 140 million. Unfortunately, the CDR did not carry out the feasibility study for this 
dam site. 

The dam site proposed by the CDR and whose feasibility studies was made by Liban Consult during 
2008-09 ,and which was located some 250 meters downstream of the dam site proposed by Mr. Fathi 
Chatila, confirmed that it is possible to store 42 MCM or 250,000 m3/d at a low cost of USD 80 
million. Cost of land acquisition, pumping station, water treatment plant and the conveyance of this 
water to Khalde is less than USD 155 million. This study confirmed that the Geological formations 
over which the water will be stored will not cause any water loss or seepage, and that it is far away 
from any seismic or tectonic activities. 

The infrastructure development for meeting Greater Beirut water requirements will need over 15 
years for completion. Among the work to be carried out are the main and secondary transmission 
system, service reservoirs and pumping stations, distribution system, service connection and 
metering, pipeline replacement, etc. For this reason, the water volume which will be needed during 
the next 5 years will not exceed 40 - 50 MCM or 250,000 m3/d. 

Taking the above facts into consideration, we would propose the following plan to be carried out. 

1. 	Detailed geological, and geotechnical study should be made to the dam site proposed by Mr. 
Fathi Chatila. This calls for the drilling of 3-4 core wells, each to a maximum depth of 30 
meters for knowing the depth of the weathered Lower Aptian formations over which the dam 
will be located and the maximum water volume which can be stored. The time needed to carry 
out this work is maximum 4 months. Such a project will be carried out by an international firm 
engaged in water storage and dam building, such as the FAa, EDF, UNDP or Montgomery & 
Harza Engineering Co. We strongly propose to have Mr. Fathi Chatila to act as the consultant 
and supervisor for this project. 

2. 	 The studies to be carried out as mentioned above will determine the maximum water volume 
which can be stored at the dam site proposed by Mr. Fathi Chatila. Once the results of this 
study becomes available, it will be possible to compare which of the two dams is most suitable 
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for storing over 250,000 m3/d for meeting Greater Beirut water needs and the costs of 

storing water at each dam site. 


3. 	 Since the minimum water volume which can be stored at the Damour Dam is over 250,000 
m3/d, and because the water volume which will be conveyed by from the Litani River stored at 
the Qaroun lake is highly polluted and most expensive, we recommend to meet Greater Beirut 
water needs from either of the Damour Dams . The Litani River stored at the Qaroun lake can 
be used to irrigate land lying in South Lebanon and/or the Upper Litani River Basin. 

4. 	 Final feasibility studies will be made for the dam for the dam site proposed by Mr. Fathi Chatila 
.It will determine the maximum water volume which can be stored and the costs needed .. This 
study will be made by the same firm who will carry out the studies mentioned in item no. 1: The 
maximum period needed for doing such studies will be six months period. In case such a study 
showed that it is possible to store and deliver 90 MCM to Greater Beirut Chatila, this project 
will be followed. If the maximum water volume which can be stored and conveyed to Greater 
Beirut is less than 90 MCM, we will in this case meet the water volume needed from the Bisri 
dam, which has to be built on stages. 
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VI. Conclusion 
We have brought our concerns via email communication to various World Bank staff including Mr. 
Hocine Chala/, MENA Safeguard Advisor, Mr. Parameswaran Iyer, task leader for this project and Mr. 
Mutasem EI-Fade/, the environmental specialist responsible for this project. This email 
communication took place over several emails dating between August 11th and September 16th 2010. 
Mr. Chatila also met in person with Mr. Fadel twice to discuss the project. On September 16th 2010, 
Mr. Chalal expressed that GBWSP is based on the recognition that bridging the gap of water supply 
for the Greater Beirut area is an urgent matter and that the Awali Conveyor option is the one that 
could be the most readily implemented (Doc.# 8). 

We fully agree that Greater Beirut inhabitants urgently need water. The time needed to carry out the 
Litani I Awali project is four years plus one year for administrative and miscellaneous matters. This is 
the same period needed to carry out the Damour Dam whose location is confirmed by all experts 
consulted as unique and ideal. We only need 4 month to confirm that the dam site proposed by Mr. 
Fathi Chatila will store 90+ MCM at a very low cost compared to the Litani I Awali and Bisri Dam 
projects. If it was not for the violations made by the CDR and the MoE&W which led to the 
suspension of the feasibility studies asked by the Council of Ministers on September 1 st 1999 the 
Damour Dam would have already been built and Greater Beirut water needs would have been met 
and exceeded at least five years ago! 

We agree that water is essential but where it comes from and how it is done are of course equally 
important as well. Mr. Chalal t~ld us that should we like to express our concerns further, we may want 
to contact the Inspection Panel if we were not satisfied with the responses we were getting from the 
World Bank. We still believe that this is a harmful project and so this is why we are now contacting the 
Inspection Panel. 

We request the Inspection Panel recommend to the World Bank's Executive Directors that an 
investigation of these matters be carried out. Thank you for your consideration and we look forward to 
your prompt response. 

On behalf of the petitioners submitting this complaint against GBWSP, 

Fathi Chatila 

Hydro geologist 


Tel: +961 (01) 352413 x192 Fax: +961 (01) 352419 Mobile: +961 (03) 558944 
Email: f.chatila@cphworldmedia.com 
Postal Address: P.O.Box: 13-5121 Chouran, Postal Code: 11022802, Beirut- Lebanon 

Tuesday, November 02, 2010 
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• 	 Doc.1: Letter from the MoE&W dated August 17,1998 

• 	 Doc. 2: Article about the Damour River Dam by Mr. Fathi Chatila published in the 
Arab Water World (AWW) magazine -1998. 

• 	 Doc. 3: Report of Dr. Rene Kareh presented to the CDR on Feb.4th 2000. 

• 	 Doc. 4: Letter sent to the Minister of the MoE&W dated August 17th 1999. 

• 	 Doc. 4/1: Press Conference made by Liban Consult dated December 20th 2009. 

• 	 Doc. 5: Article printed in AI-Nahar Newspaper date October 14th 2010. 

• 	 Doc. 6: MoE&W Press Announcement in AI-Nahar Newspaper dated October 
15th 2010. 

• 	 Doc. 7: Council of Minister Decree no. 12/99 dated September 1st 1999. 

• 	 Doc. 8: Email from Mr. Hocine Chalal dated September 16th 2010. 

• 	 Doc. 9 & 10: Testimonies from Greater Beirut inhabitants. 

• 	 Doc. 11: Testimony of AI-Chouf Ilkleem AI-Kharroub Inhabitant. 

• 	 Doc. 12: List of names, signatures, telephone number and addresses of 
petitioners. 
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Ooc.# 1: letter from the MoE&W dated August 17, 1998 . 
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I DOt~#:2: Article about the Dat:f'OtJr'R~r Dam by Fathi Chatila-l~8 

(Uq NoJi 

Lebanon, with a tOlal area of 10450 
Ionf bas a typically MediTerranean type 
of cUnwe with heavy rains in the winter 
season (January to May) & arid and 
semi arid conditions in the remaining 7 
months of the year. It has a relatively fa
vourable position as far as its rainfall 
and water rcsourccsare concerned, but 
constraints for developmenl consisl of 
the limited water availability during the 
severe dry summer months. Annual in
ternal renewable water reSOlUtes are es
timated at about 4.8 k.m~. Annual sur
face run off is estimated at 4.1 km~. 

The groundwater recharge is 3.2 km', 

OUI of which 2.5 k.m~ constitutes the 
bllseflow of the rivers. The surface wa
ter volume flowing in the different rlv: 
ers during winter season ex.cept those 
of the Orontes and Hasbani' rivers, 
equal to 337S million m'; SO" ofwmeb 
flows to the se~ equivalent to 2.7 nUl
lion m'. The reinainiog 670 miUionis 
used during summer season. 

The geologkallnvestigations carried 
out 00 all rivers of Lebanon since the 
50's confirmed that the suitable loea
lions for building large dams for storing 
their winter flow arc rare. This is due to 
deep Valleys with steep I;)opes plus the 

fractured geologic formations which 
makes the building of such dams ex~ 
tremely costy. jf not impossible. As. a re
sult. the maximu.m water volume wbich 
can be stored at all the damS wbose geo
logical. topographical and hydrological 
conditions proved to. be suitable will not 
be more than 335 million cubic meters 
(excluding the LitaJil Dam) as shown be· 
low: 
Dams at Rivers oCNorth Lebanon 

(Kebir. Ostuane, Arka. AI Bared): 65 
Mml. 
Dams at Rived orCeDtrallAbanoD 

Ibrahim and Beirut: 30Mro'. 



Dams at Rivers ofSouth Lebanon 
AwaJi, Lower Litani (Khru'dali): 240 

Mm'. 
Total 335 Mm' 

The investigations roade on most of 
(hese dams are still in their early stages. 
The most important dams wh()~c studies 
nre well advanced are the following: .... 

1· Karaoun Dam 
The Kamoun dam on Ihe upper Li

tani was comph~ted in November 1965. 
The water volume stored is 220 Mm> 
om of which 60 Mm' arc as inter
annual reserves and a usable storage of 
160 Mm). It regulated the dov.'fl stream 
flow of the Litani river for power gen
eration, irrigation & domestic needs for 
Greater Beirut. 

•. Bjsri Dam 
• J his dam lies at a diSlMce of 2) ki

lomclcl'lI upstrenm of the Awali rivcr 
embochure. Investigations on this river 
started on early 1950's. The clam will 
have a storage capacity of J20 Mml and 
is intended mainly for supplying waler 
to Greater Beirut. The usable storage of 
the dam is 105 Mm'. 

3· Kbardali Dam 
This dam lies in the Middle reach of 

Beirut of the Lirani rivet. Investigations 
at this dam sUll.'ted on early 1950. The 
water value which can be s(ored equal 
[0125 Mm). 

Future Water Needs 

By the year 2020. the population of 
Lebanon will reach about 5,0 million 

,pic. The total area to be irrigated 
will equal to 171000 ba. Water re
quirements will be in tile range of 1950 
Mm'. 

- Agriculture (7000 m'lha) 1250 
Mm' 

- Domestic 500 Mm' 
-Industrial 200 Mm~ 
Total 1950 Mm' 

By 1994. the total warer withdrawal 
was 1295 million m'. The water value 
needed to meet future requirement~ will 
CGual to 65S million m'. 

This v,'aler value has to be met by 
both dams and groundwarer aquifers. 

Greater Beirut Domestic Wa

terNeeds 


Beirut. the capital of Lebanon, has 
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suffered from a severe shortage of water. 
By the year 2015. Gre.aler Beirut will 
need some 64(,,000 eubic meter/day to 
meet iLs domestic water requirements. 
The two main projocts which have been 
studied for meeting. lip Greater Beirut 
summer water needs are: 

1- The Awali-Beirut water cOllveyor 
project 

2· Construcdng a dam on Bi!:ri river 

Awati Conveyor 

The objecti ve or the proposed project 
is to meet the actual and future demands 
for domestic and non-domesli<: water in 
the Greater Beirut areas (estimated pop· 
ul:uion of 1.8 million). The conveyor will 
lran,~mit 6 cu.Mfsec of treated water from 
the Qal'<Joun water at Awall n\'er to 
Greater BeiM through Il 24 Km concrete 
lined tunnel aqueduct that conveys water 
by gravity from an existing hydro
electric water intake at loun to a treat
ment p1..1llt at £1 Ouardaniya; and then to 
n storage reservoir in Greater Beirut 
(Map No.2). The waler treatment plant at 
EI Ouardllniya will b~we an initial capac· 
ity of 260.000 m'fday to be. increased to 
520.000 m'/da)'. 

The estimated cost in Million U.S S hi: 
Conveyor: 86.7 
Ouardaniya water treatment: 59.! 
Total: 146.2 

Tender documents for request for 
l'r(lposals for B.O.T. Firumcing are un
der preparation. 

Bisri Dam 

TIle Dam is a complimentary proje<:t 
10 the Awali Beirut conveyor. the ob· 
jective of which is [0 provide water 
from Bbri to Beirut u.sing the Awali 
conveyor. The Sisri dam will have use
ful capacity of 100 Kml. 

The e,..rimated cost in million US dol•.
lars is: 

Bisri dam 164.5 "" 
Land Acquisition 20.0 
Ouardaniya water treatment 
Pha...:e II 40.0 
Land Acqull1.ition O.S 
Total: 225.3 
·'Gr.md Toml U.S. 371.5 million" 
Design and tender documents were 

completed by August 1991. Bidding 
process could be initialed once the nec· 
essary funding has been secured. 

Damour Rh'er 

The Damour river acts the !IOUthem 
borders of Greater Beirut and lies at 
quarter distance between the Awali· 
BisTi dam and the capi!.al. The average 
annual flow of this river is over 210 km' 
with about 200 km' flow to the sea duro 
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ing winter scason. Unfortunately. and 
until this date. the Lebanese govern
ment hrut no plans what-so-ever to 
make use of this ri\ler flow for meetinB 
up Greater Beirot water needs. 

The JeasotJ is simple. All geological 
studies made on ~mour river since 
mid fifties led to the roUewing conclu
sion. "'The Damour river. due to wide
spread fnulting and steeply eroded vnl· 
leys have made Ihe selection of slOrage 
reservoirs difficult. both from the stand 
poinl of the ex.pense of unCt'rtainties in
volved in Treating localities of probable 
leakage." The most suitable dam site 
wa... selected on \he Nahr Damour about 
275 meters upstream of Jisr EI Qadi 
near lil Billata Village, wilb a structural 
height of 47 meters (Map No.2). It will 

're aoout 5 km'. Due 10 (he sm.,U ca
pacity of Ihis dam, the idea of storin~ 
tile winter flow of Damour river wa~ 
closed for good. 

Hydro-~logica.1 Study Made 
on 1996 

As a hydro-geologist with over 15 
years of experience. out of which S 
years were in a. joint project between 
(he ~bMese government 
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SECTION NO.2 

CROSS SECTION OF 
DAMOUR DAM 
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Upprr Apt/,an Umtsltmt! ~I~:~'~i:~I~.. 
Damour equal to 210 km', Some 10 km' been formed in deeply eroded, often V 
are used for irrigating the Damour Plain sbaped canyons in which outcrops of 
and tbe remaining 200 km' flows during CretaCeous formations predominate. 
winter to the ~a. Above the junction of the Quadi Cheek· 

Geology fita (JiST Al Qadi) and for a distance of 
The four main tributaries which drain approximately 7 kilometers do\1,'11 

Nnbr Damour rise in deposits of Cre~ stream. the river flows on massive lime. 
tllceou.<; Age. The drainage pattern has stone of Uppet" Jurassic Age (Map No. 

1 ). 
and the UNDP, I decided Jurassic 
during 19% to do my own The Portlandian subdivision of the 

upper Jura.1i:i1ic formation (J7) and po.~.hydro-geological studies on 
Damour ri\'er. This study sibly the upper layers of the Kim
revealed the following. meridjian only OI.ncrop at the deeply 

eroded V shaped vaDey_ The POt1~Hydrology 
The Nahr Damour is fed landian has been divided into three 

hv four main tributaries that members; the Upper, Middle and low
er, The Upper and Lower Portlandian .lin a basin containing ap
are compo~d of yellowish marty limeproximately 323 square kj· 
stone COIltail1ing alternating tbin beds oflometelli. The main course 
lime.'Itonc and marl. The Middle Portof the ri ver is fonned by the 
landian has Il thicbess of about 60 mejunction of Nahr Bou ZebU 
ter!>, is massive gray limestone, These and the Nahr es Suf'l. Ap
formations are highly karstic Md haveproximately 9 kilometers 
been crossed by many faults. Their dipdownstream from this j\lnc~ 
ill horizontedthrough the ....alley, except don. the Oundi Cheddila 
It the extreme wcst, where it ranges beenters the Damour and 

about 3.5 kilometer:; from tween 1!>·2<P. 
Cretaceous Fonnationsthe C03~t, Nahr Al Ham

The Cret.'lCeOUS formations overmam adds illl flow to the 
which Damour river flows t.1k:e theriver. The aVcr'o.I.ge annual 
5.hape of a rectangular plateau cut by aflow of Nahr Chcckfita is 
deep canyon. These formations dip170 km'. whereas the flow 
gently westward toward the sea. Atof Nahr EI Hammam is 40 
some 2.0 kilometeOi up:lit.ream of Nuhrkm) milking the total aver· 
Damour/Naht Hammam junction, thea~e annual flow of Nahr 
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dipgro.dually increases until it reaches 

some SOO. fonning a flexure which IW1S 


in a NW-SB direet.ion (see cross section 

No. I &. photo No.1). 


Stratigrapky 

Base of Cretaceous (el) 250 m. 
It consists of quartzic sandstones a!


ttK:nlCd by iron oXide. interbedded with 

thin argilaceous layers and submarine 

basalt with up to 40 cm thick. 


Aptian (0) 250 m. 
Aptian Inferior (C2a) 135 m. Coo


sists of sand$tone with clay beds and 

thin limestone layers. 


Aptian Superior (C2b) 115 Dl. The 

base of these formations consist of hard 

~y limeslone (SO-60 m). These are 


~,..uverJain by this bedded limestone with 
sandstone beds ~ented with iron ox
~ deposits (IS m) and yellowish lime
stone (20m). 

A,blan (0)10 an. crossing these fonnations cause vertical Due to the highly fissW'edcharacrer. 
The . lower part conslslS of hard. yel displacement of the marly iayen.. there i$ ishCS of these limotones, they are con

low limestone (40 m) covered by green no uniform ground water level. This is sidered as wafer bearing. formations. 
ish clays and marls (30 m). witnC$Scd by the presence of over four The Albian iJllpenneable marls and the 

Cenomanian (C4) 600· 700 m springs scattered along the riv.et bed upper Aptian sandstones and clays sep
These are well thin bedded, light col whose coordinates are shown on table 1. arate the ground water body of the Ap

oured limestone at dolomitic limestone. tian supcr10r limestones whose water tao 
interbedded with white matly layers Lower Cretaceous ble lies. at some 50 mecem above sea 
and Goodie quartz. The lower forme. These formations which consist main llWel and die Cenomanian limestone 
nons lay woog a flexure with a dip ly of sandstones and clays, are co~· whose water table lies at maximum el
reaching up to 7(y'. West of the flexure, sidered higbly impermeable duero the evation of 10 meters above sea level. 

the dip becomes &Cntler ranging be· prcscna! of marls and clays and irouox· Due to the extremely fissund~viour 


tween IS· 2ff. ided deposits filling the pot'C. spaces. of the Cenomanian Iimestones. wells 

Turonian (C5) 200 m. Springs which are fed by ~Jortna-: driUed at Mechrtt·Damour 8IU give 


Consists of marly Umeslone and dons have negligibl~ flow nQtcxceeding yield to over SO lIscc each. 
*imestone in alternation with chalky few cubic meters per day. An exception 
marl$ wim dolomires and chert!! at cer is the upper Aptian limestones.. Tb~<)l'e Taking the above f3C~ into con
tain horizons. highly fissured formations whicb aive sideration, one can conclude that the Ju~; .••• 

rise to two ovr:rflow springs lying a.tong rassic . formations are surrounded Oil all 

Ground Water the river bed at an clevalin of SO meters sides by impermeable sandy-marly


above sea level. the Halazoun and AJ Aa clayeddeposits. Such formations pre-

Jurassic: raj springs. . vent t~ subrerrnean flow of the Jurassic 

These formations are fed by both the water westward, into the Aptian Super-


rain warer and the Damour River flow, Upper Cretaceous ior and the Cen.omanian-Turonian lime

Water infiltrates through the fissures. stones. The presence of several Sprillgs 

cnlClcs and erev1ceS and percolates with Albam: CQnSists mainly of marls with along Damour river fed by the Jurassic 

in the formation until it reaches the con marly limestones and are considered as limestones confirms that these fonna

fining marly layers and then moves impermeable. tions lying below aprings levels are ei

down the slope dip. Since the' fau.l~ CeDOl1UIUiaD • Turonian lher satu.ra.kd with water or compact. 


Else. the water in filtrating tbrpugh the'lahleNo.l 

Spring 
 X 
 Y 
 Elevation· m 


Ain Sou Slaiman 
 132.400 
 197.700 
 182 

Ain Mantaqat Al Bubairi 

AinAIBlm 


131.800 

130.700 


197.400 

191.400 


160 

120 


Nabaa AI Sbahbamcrh 
 129.100 
 196.540 
 65 


Jurassic limestones will seep to levels 

) lower than the riverbed and no such 

$ will appear. The impermeable 

10 Cretaceous marls. sandstones and 

clays whose thickness is over 400 me

teB, act as a barrier which prevents the 
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Maximum Average AverageMaximum Water 
Dam Dam Crest StorageCrest 

KmlHeight. WidthHeight Width
Meter MeterMeter Mete.. 

152 
212 
276 
3 

river wm cover mainly Jurassic lime .... 
ston~!I and lower Cretaceous forma

tions.1he Dam and irs lake will lie in an 
area considered as touristic zone where 
construction of houses i~ prohibited. 
'7ol1unatel)'. no constructions will be 

.covered by the 1ake to be created excepl 
one residential center. Table No.2 
shows the approximate water volumes 
which will be stored at d.illerem dam 
crests. 

The recommended erc!'.! height i~ 

ma:~jmum 150 meters or an average 
heighl of 80 meters. The water ,'olume 
(0 be stored is approximately 113 km'. 
The usable volume is 100 km' equiv? 
nltnt to 550,000 cubic meter a day dur
ing ]80 days. ConstruCfion costs of 
stIch a dam j,; $115 million. 

Water Treatment & 

Conveyance to Beirut 


1- Using Existing Pipelines 
A treatment plant will be buill al 

jome 2 kilometers downstream of the 
dam sile at an elevation of 190 meters. 
The treated water will be ~onveyed by 
two 1400 mm diameter pipelines to n 
wattr re~etvoir at EI Naameh village 
whose elevation is 160 meters. Water 
will be conveyed from this. reser'\'oir by 
two existing 700 mm and one 600 mm 
diameter pipelines which runs to Tallct 
Al Khuyyat reservoir and Khaldc' re· 
spectively.. 

2· Using the Dim (A)nnyor 
A 24 km concrete lined tunnel aque

duct will convey Bisri wafer by gravity 
to Beirut. This tunnel will pa~~ at a dis
tance of few hundred meters we:>! of Ihe 
treatment sration. The treated Damour 
dam water Clln flow by ,:raviry throt.l,gh 
this tunnel 10 Khalde' from which it 

will be distributed to GrenIer Beirut 
(Map No, 2) 

3- Damour-Khalde" Conveyor 
Should any delay arises in building 

Bisl'i dam, a tunnel can be constructed 
between the Damour lrC.'Umenl $(afion (0 

Khalde'. Length of such a tunnel is 5400 
meters. This tunnel can be used at a later 
stage 10 convey the Bisri water to Oreat
er Beirut. (Map No.2). 

Cost Estimate of Damour 
Dam Project 

Type of' Work CostUSS 
MiJJion 

Dam Rockfill 115 
Treatment PIlint 24 
Pumping S{(ltion 6 
Pipelinerrunnel 15 
Land Acquisition 8 
Mi~llaneousl 
Consultancy Sc(\icts 7 
Total 175 

The Sum of One Hundred Sevenly 
Fi....e million U.S. Dollars. 

Benefits: 

The preliminary hydro-geoloiicaJ 
studies 1 have (.,uried during J996 re
vealed IMt it is possible to dclh'et $ome 
5'0.000 cuhic melers a day during 180 
days or 650.000 cubic meters for I SO 
days be mean of a dam to be con
S(ructed at Damour River. The main 
benefits which will be met from such a 
project are: 

I- It will prevcl1t wastage of over 
150 km' of the Damour river to the sea. 
Some 100 km' of this water will be con
ve)'cd to Greater Beirut during summer 

and the remaining SO km! will be C(.tn

veyed during winter sea.~n. 
2· The costs for building dam and 

conveying its wa.ler to Beirut equal to 
$175 million. Costs for delivering some 
500,000 cubic meters a day from the 
Awali river and Bisri dam will equal to 
$ 37l million. A total of $ 195 million 
will be saved by meeting up Greater 
Beirut waler needs from Damour darn. 

3- The 50 million cubic mcterlO of the 
Awali water to be conveyed to Beirut 
win be relea~d during summer from 
the Karaoun dam whose Jake lies at el
evation over 830 meters above sea lev
el. Meeting Beirut waler needs from D:t
mour dam wHl enable the Lebanese 
government to make use of the Kamoun 
water for irrigating new land in the I ,i
tani ba.~jn and South Lebanon. 

4· The dam and {he 5 km long IllkcWto 
he created at Damour Iiver will attract 
business and tourism. '\lhich lire ell.
senlial 10 the country's economic de
velopment, 

5· Over 5 million cubic: meters of Na
baa es Sara water whose elevation ,is 
980 meterS above sea level, is used dur
ing summer to irrigalc the Damour 
plain. By meeting the plain inigation 
needs from the dam. the Safa spring wa
ler will be used to cover the potable 
needs or the "illages 01 EI Chour district 
by gravity, This win save over $30 mil· 
lion needed for con\'~ying maximum 
30,000 m'lday \0 thi8 region from Ana" 
reservoir. . 

In other words, cost of storing the 
Oamour water and conveying 55" (\N) 

mW,ay to Greater Beirut during $.U. 

will decrct\$C to 145 million in case Si
sri conveying lunne1 was not con
structed and 1 ~O million by construClion 
tUlltl\#1, The mOney to be saved will be $ 
225 million and $ 210 million re
spectively. 

Was it predestined s.ince ages 10 con
struct a dam on Damour river'? Afte.rall, 
thlt n(lme of the river reversed is Our
Dam? 0 
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water which infiltrate." into the Jurassic 
limestones from flowing underground 
[0 the Cenomanian-Turonian aquifer, 
The fnu/tll whioh cros~ tho lurM~i(: 
limestones and the lower Cretaceous 
formations, due to (he soft lithology of 
the clay and marly layers. will self seal. 
In oUter words. [he water stored in the 
fissurred and Karstic Jurassic lime
smnes will not infiltrnte below the sat
urated zone feeding Al Shahharnl 
spring which is tllc lowest source fed by 
thelle limestones. 

Dam Site 

The rno:.l suitable site for placing 
the dam lies at a distance of ZOOO me
ters upstream of Naht Dumour
Hatnmam river junction, The dam is lr:;. 
cated tit tI lharply eroded V /lfmped vnl
ley over (he upper Aptian limestones 
with a stream bed elevation of 50 me. 
ters and n maximum ~fructural height of 
ISO meterJi, or an average height of 80 

L H S i () n \ (, 1 
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merel'li. The width of the valley at the Water Volume Sfi.lred 

tenrativ~ cre.~l elel/atiun of 200 meters at 

! 


the site is 470 meh~fl' or an average The water to be stored alpng Damuur 

width of approximately 300 meters, 




Doc.# 3: Report of Dr. Rene Kareh prestea to tne loun. 
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WATER ENGINEERING sari 

PLANT DIVISION 


Council for D\'v(")opmcnt And R\'coJlStrudion 
P.O,Box 16/535J 
Bcirut,Leb,"lnon. 

Attention : i'lr. l\tahllloud Osman,Pre.l)ident of tht" Council 

Subjcct: Damour Rh:cr Dam Prokct 

Dt'l\1' Sir, 

FoUo\"ing our meeting ,lith you in the presence of ~J... Ismail 
1\1aklJ and upon yOUl' r"qutSt,w(' "I'('pleased to submit a short 
pl'eliminaQ' hydrogeolotIicaJ l'eport on am' in,'C'stigation concerning 
the a hovc-mentioned subj("ct. 

OUl' observations were based on three site \isits(one undE'l'taken 
in the company of Hydrogeologist Fathi Chatila)to the area in the 
wt"{·k 17/22 .January 2000 nnd on th(' vari()us documentntion 
3ysilable to us({;eological & Hydrogeologicnlll13ps,weD drilling logs 
flow mel.1SUI'(mumts and other pertinent infOl"mation concel11ing 
l'ninfaIl,temperatul't's etc ..... ), 

'Vc ~han only stress in this report mninly on the geuJo¢cal and 
hydrogeological conditions existing at and around the suggest,,'d d.ml 
site and whether these conditions constitute n serious scientific ba~l~ 
for th{~ lH'oposnI of a detnil<."d filull pre-tt>;lsibility study for a dam 
c01t')truction on du" Damou)' Rin.~r. 
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Summar~' oethe data 

l-_Ilt.!,.,geologicalJQ!n!a~¥L~be Damoul' live.. yalley as well as , 
.!!IC_h.y<h·og;eological conditions prevailing in the area could be 
conside)'cd as ideal fol' the formation ofa rescrvoiJ' .As a matter 
~(facfthe)' ~) re unj()ue'Jiia~~~~th'~!l:!lre.!i'~oUidone expe£!. 
knrstic limestones to De totallv saturated in such conditions.

'" , 

2-The .Jurassic limestones in tile Damour River valley have no 
connection wbatsoe\'cr witl} the Jurassic of the Barouk as stated 
in the Harza Engineering report.This fact destroys the theory 

, adVllnced by SOUle p('rSOfL~ tha t the Omit deep well could be fed 
by the Barouk lim<."stoncs of Jurassic age. \Ve can also confirm 
that there i~ no connection between the limestones of the Jurassic 
and the formations of the Cre:taceous. 

3-The inventory uf'wells in the area has shO\\TI that five of them 
hayc pcnetrated the linU':stOJlC's of the' Jurassic to ,'arious depths. 
One of them has }'eached the saturated zone mentioned earlier'. 
111C'se weUs have confil'Jll<.'d the presence of two aquifers ill the 
Jurnssic limestones: an unconfined one feeding most of the surf'ace 
contact springs nnd tbe ,,,-ells that did not reach the saturat<.'d zone 
and 4l confmed deep aquifer feeding the Dnut well and some 
overflm\" springs• 

.I-On the other hand the ,'olumc of water available COl' the dam 
(around 200 iV[\f3)inciudes a part of the 37 :\t~f3 of the Nah.. 
al Hammarn wruch could be diverted to the reservoir by grality. 

Conclusions ~md I'econuncmda nons 

Based on the scientific data a"ailablt" nnd on the geological and 
~ydl·ogc:-o)t?gi.c~! (;onditj~~s pl'~ya!Jingin.th~ -l)~lJl~~Ur'Ri~..erY~I1~",l' 
one l~all condude that th~~site suggested f<!l~ the dam constru~tio~ 
"ilnd lo~~te.d at a distance ,C?f about 2000 m',abon: the jUJ)ct1ml.of 
the Damour and Nah.. ellInnunam is ideal. 

- "
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EH'n though we agre-e "ith Harza Engint"crillg that additiOimal 
detailed infm'rnations should h{~ obtained before the impletentation 
of the J'eset"'oh-,we think that the s~ggestion to pl'ocl"ed."it,!! 
hvdrogeological rccOJmaissancc,~re-feasibmty and feasibility studies 

.--"--......,.......-'''-''''#"''''~._ ~~_~··~_m ..' ~ ~, . 

.	"ill only delay ullecessarily what IO~~~.!~)!~l!J{O~,J>.~gsp~~tfor 
the adoptilm of this ~ta!l!Rrojec!. 

Furth{"rmore the studies as I"f'cornrncndcd by Hat'za "il1 require a 
long pcdod of time as weB as an important budget and "i)) not 
give much more information than will be available after the 
completion of a single dctai!.ed final E~:~_-feasi~i,~ty study",rhich we 
strongly l'econunclld. 

This tinal prc-f('usibility study shall inclUde a more detailed 
gcological;h)ldrologicnl and hyd..og<."oJogical in,'C'stigation as weD 
as :tU other· pertinent information such as alternate solutions ofwater 
supply,el'cntual risks,construction costs etc••... that \lin aUow tnt' 
officials in charge to either conflrlJI or infirm the possibility of the 
erecnon of the dam on the Damoul' river. 

This pr«-fcasibillty study should not T('(Juire more than a maximum of 
one ~'car for its completion. 

Importnnt I'«Jllarks 

1ltis s.hm·t preliminary report is based on the docwnentation 
made avaihlblc to us as li~ted in Page 2 and on our f'xperiencE' 
as a Consultant IIydrogeologist for o,'er 30 years in Lebanon and 
othe.' countries of the world '\\ith Inany int<':J'national companies and 
official authorities. 

DR RENE PH. KAREIJ 

r: ~ ~ 
Consu ant Hydrogeolofti:.>t 
B.Sc.,lVI.Sc.,D.Sc. 

http:dctai!.ed


Ooc.# 4: Letter sent by Dr. Rene Kareh to the Minister of the MoE&W. 
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Doc.# 4/1: Press Conference made by liban Consult on December 20, 
2010. 
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poc.# 5: Article printed in AL Nahar News paper on October 14,2010: 
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An~Nahar Research Center 
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An-Neher, EI Bourg 
Tel: 961 1 994888 
Direct Line: 9611 963766 
P.O.Box: 20145401 
Beirut ~ Lebanon 
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Ooc.# 7= Council of Minister decree no.12/99 dated 1st September 1999. 
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Ooc.# 9 & 10: Two Testimonies from G eater Beirut Inhabitants. 

Subject: Testimony Against Meeting Beirut Water Supply rom the Litan] River 

DearSir~ 
~ i 
~- ~ 

1am an Architect and inhabitant ofAl Mazraa in Beirut and I am a member ofa politi~ party kno~ as ., 
Al Mowamar Al Cha'abi Al Lubnani" or the" Lebanese R ular Congress ". r 

All over the world. the governments discuss with their inha itants the pros and cons ofihe different ",,-ater 
project available to meeting their potable water needs befor taking a final decision. W~ have been ~aising 
the matter ofsecuring Beirut potable needs since late sixti and strange enougi'4 we w~re never co~su1ted 
by the MinistIy of Energy & Water nOT any other public s or fIrm. regarding this ~.We repre~nt a 
large part ofBeirut inhabitants and we, in addition to tens f other political parties andNGO's lover 
1.5 million ofBeirut inhabitants should have the last word chose the source from w(Jichour w 
needs will be met. 

, I 

The project proposed by Mr. Fathi Cha/iJa since over 14 y ago win enable Beirut ipruu,itants ~ have 
their water needs from the Damour River which is very cl and whose water is sligh~y polluted ~ at a 
very low cost. The project to be financed by the World b calls for meeting Beirut water needs fi;om a 
far away source and whose water is chemically. industrial! and bacteriologica1ly polluted and is most 
expensive I can confmn that nobody oftbe Beirut inhabi ts wish to. have his water n1:eds from tlte 
Litani river.. 'They all prefer to have their water supply fro the Damour Dam project! 

w~ all urge the World Bank not to finance the Liumi proj becau~ of the great harm:!! '..-/ill caus~ to 
Beirut inhabitants. It will be our great pleasure for securing meeting between the \Vof}dBnnk officials 
and tens or even hundreds of Beirut inhabitants. mainly en !inccrs, doctors, hlVv'Ycrs apd i business+lcn fbr 
d15cussing: the!r fett.'"S from the Lit.:'l11i R!\'ef proJect 

Lebanese Popular Congrcs..o;. 

Central ConuniUl.'C 

M()hjl~ 

Emai_ 



To Whom It May Concern, 

OearSir. 

I am an inhabitant ofBeirut City and a member of" Nallw.'11 Ai Amal Al Watani" head&! by H.E. Or. 
1 i 

Salim Al Hoss, ex prime Minister ofLebanon. ,. 
, 

I am aware that the Lebanese Government has de("1ded to Beirut water needs from the Litani River . 
This project will not only harm me and my family and '-'al'''''''''. but all ofGreater Beirut inhabitants. The 
water to be delivered is most pol1uted . It carries all the water of the villages an~ towns in the 
Litani River basin in addition to chemicals caused by all factories and 1anne?CS whose ~ains 
are carcegenous and the pollution caused by over 50 gas and cotmtless fannsrwho get rid 'of the 
dead animals and chicken by throwing their carcasses jn Litani river bed. Most irnpprtant, are t4c 
insecticides and fertili7..ers used on large quantities and qualities for treating 8$riculturaJ products 
in over 20,000 irrigated hectares. AU such chemicals are away during winter ~ to the Qaroun 
~. i I 

Form avoiding the delivery of this highly polluted water Lo,.....".u...... Beirut and for meepng Beirut J,omble 
water needs from the Damour Dam project. we at" Amal Al watani" with 1jhe cooperaqon of 
Mr. Fathi ChatHa have called for two conferences; the . was held on July, 2005, and the sccbnd 
was held on Apri] 20,2010. Both conferences were by over 150 decision mal¢rs and NGO's of 
Greater Beirut inhabitants in addition to businessmen from religious sectors <ind politicallbeliefs . 

. I ! 
On behalfof myself. H. E. Dr. Salim AI Hoss and all ....."'''''' .........., of" Nadwaf AlAmal A~ waumi " w~ aU 
urge the World Bank not to finance the r.itani River project 0 f the great harm ~1 win c:nc;e ~} 
Greater Beirut inhabitants and to meet our potable water from the Damour River;. 

; 

Best regards, 

Beirut: October 21.2010 

1 



Doc.# 11~ Testimony from a AL-Chouf/ 

To Whom It May Concern 

Dear Sir, 

My name an inhabitant of Kitermaya " ... ,,""" Ikleem AI Kharroub. 

When a person fails to make his living in the region he 

AL Kharroub Inhab\tant~ 

raised in, he wilt ha~e no choick but 
to look for job opportunities elsewhere. This is what 90% of the working h~ds of IkJeem AI 
Kharroub and AI Chouf district has made. They had to their villages and seek jobs in! 
Beirut, Saida and elsewhere. I am among such a team and I am working in Beitutto make/my 
living. ' , 

The only solution which will change the whole is the building of the Oa~our DamJ The 
lake to be created behind this dam will make the renlo", a touristic center and will attract ; 
financial institutions to build hotels, restaurants and creational centers. This will lead ito 
having jobs for hundreds of men and women of AI Kharroub and AI Cholrr inhabitartts. , . 

Meeting Beirut water needs from the LitaniIBisri dam I lead to our losing thi~ dream for! 
decades. 

For this reason, f would like to raise my complaint to Wortd bank. hoping that it will re~lize 
the great harm it will cause to the inhabitants of 1"lo,1"LftIo AI Kharrouib and AI Ch~uf district f;Jy 
financing the LitanilBisri Dam project. I . 

If necessary, I can have the signatures of hundreds region inhabitants tq this testimony. 
, . 

l"\o\..i\-t ~\I..,v.,w: 

{.~~ .ltdJfC.C;S; 

1 . 



Doc.# 12: List of Names, signaturesl phoneJ numbers, emails and 

addresses of petitioners living in Greater Beirut. 

~ ..J. ~''''''''' ~",.)lJ ~ ~~I ~	~ut,~~ ;),tllI.!li#J ..,i "~~I 4J II ~I 1$~f'l:.'»J Ult....:.i ~ "::¥..;. ~ .lj.JI ulS..; nUll U:d,..ll ~ 
.~I ~u..J1 u-o ....$J ~!.,.,......J UJ..)jt 4~;\.. .}.A'J ~ ....i,....;n J'J-A'II ~t.J~'\ I~ Ju...:i.,.... UaJ ...r~ 

We, the undersigned, authorize Mr. Fathi Chatila to represent our concerns and file a complaint to the World Bank's Inspection Panel with 

respect to the Greater Beirut Water Supply Project. We are against the funding of this profect because of the harms It will cause to Greater 
Beirut inhabitants and other regions in lebanon. 

r.r . Name .. . ZSiJnatule Tel/Mobile' I Email 	 Address::J 
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